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+ SERVE EXPERIENCE  

Missionary Services     Salvatorian Community      2017-2021 

 

He was a seminarian of the congregation and facilitator of Fr. Jordan 
Youths. He served the youths and infantile by guiding them in the 
religious activities. He was additionally mentoring and facilitating 
them in terms of teaching and innovating the youth’s plan. 
 
*He guided every single youth in their activities  
*He taught religious doctrine and norms for the children 
*He facilitated the planning process of the youths to the congregation  
*He took responsible as a mentor between the advisers and the 
congregation’s mission 
 
Journalism         SENOFA, STL Media of Timor-Leste          2014-2015 
 
He was a Journalist of Seminario de Nossa Senhora de Fatima under 
the national STL Media in East Timor. He took multitasks in his 
services. He was a news writer and editor. He wrote one of the 
posted articles concerning the Timorese Independence. He served in 
team. 
 
*He reported the news every week under his edition  
*He made an interview with the minister of communication and other 
government member. 
*He wrote Poems, articles, and fiction stories for publishing 
*He also served as an historical research paper and making a data 
analysis concerning the news outburst. 
   
+ EDUCATION 
2022                 De La Salle University – Dasmarinas, 
                          MA in Educational Management (Studying)                          
2017-2021       Our Lady of La Salette, College, Seminary,      
                          Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy (Graduated) 
2013-2015       Seminario Menor de Nossa Senhora de Fatima  
                          Technologies and Science (Graduated) 

  

+ CONTACT 
Address: Pioneer, Villa Issabela, 

Burol, Dasmarinas, Cavite, 

Philippines  

Mobile Phone: (+63) 9451459381 

natalinojo22@gmail.com / 

amaralmaukay@gmail.com 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/natalino-

amaral 

+ PRO. SKILLS  
Microsoft Word  

Power Point 

Excel  

Publisher 

+ PER. SKILS  
Video Editing 

Internet Browsing  

Telecommunications  

+ LANGUAGES 

Tetum 

Portuguese 

Bahasa Indonesia 

English 

Spanish 

Italian 

Filipino 

He is a courageous person and eager learning the new challenges by the background 

of his academic learning and formation process. His punctuality is greater than his 

own endeavors and his talent is performative. His frailty is manageable and 

causeless; however, personal dignity is top set for him. He is not easily to quit but 

grateful to be oriented by the professionals. An analytical and imaginative person. 

A champion of best practice at the caring manner toward the necessity of others, a 

facilitator who is organized practically and has the required level of skills and 

knowledges that needed to make all costumers or clients feel special. 
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